Scottish Highland Tour 2022
A luxury fully escorted self-drive tour by
Backwater Classic Car Tours
Scottish Highlands Tour, based on the shore of Loch Lomond
15th May – 19th May 2022 five days, four nights

photo taken on our Glen Coe Run

Our Scottish Highland tour will take you beyond the usual tourist trials
and leave you with memories of this beautiful landscape

Join us on this fabulous Scottish tour…
Backwater Classic Car Tours
Invites you to explore our favorite area of Scotland in unbeatable style and comfort. We have been visiting
this area for over 20 years so we’re confident that we have the knowledge and experience to serve up
something special. Our fabulous Scotland in Style Tour serves up uncluttered roads, stunning scenery,
5-Star accommodation and superb food in the company of like-minded companions – all the ingredients for
a truly memorable tour.
One location means
minimal hassle
One of the great joys of this
five day, four-night tour is
that despite ranging far and
wide across majestic
countryside, we return to the
same hotel every evening.
This means that you only
need to unpack once and can
therefore fully relax on your
return and make the most of
the hotel’s wonderful leisure
amenities.

Cameron House

Where you’ll be staying
Recently refurbished Cameron House is one of the best five Star hotels in Scotland. It offers superb
service and has unrivalled in-house facilities including a gym, three pools, sauna and squash courts.
Outside, there is a challenging golf course, and efficient but friendly staff are always on hand to help. Its
location on the famous banks of Loch Lomond makes Cameron House an excellent base point from which
to explore this beautiful scenic area by car.
A delicious full Scottish breakfast will set you up for the day’s motoring adventure, while a three-course
evening meal is the perfect way to help you to unwind before a nightcap, bed and a good night’s sleep.
And there’s absolutely no truth in the suggestion that the choice of over 250 whiskies behind the bar in
any way influenced our choice of hotel!

What’s on offer…
This five day four-night tour takes in three different Tulip runs which will take you deep into the surrounding
Highlands, whose rugged beauty is legendary. The routes have been specially chosen for the variety of
their scenery and you’ll be able to enjoy some truly breath-taking views as the road unwinds in front of you.
Among other places, you’ll drive through
Glencoe – the site of the infamous massacre of
1692 involving the Campbells and the
MacDonald’s – Duke’s Pass in the Trossachs
and the quaintly named Rest and Be Thankful
Pass in the Argyll Forest Park.
Every route has been carefully planned and our
tour book ensures that participants don’t miss
out on places of scenic or historical interest
– be it a castle, a garden or a loch trip on a

on route to Lake Katrine

steamship – each will have been selected to
maximize your motoring pleasure.
We provide clear and easy-to-follow instructions so that navigators can enjoy the day as much as the
drivers. To help you keep on the route, we also give total and interim mileages (a useful check since no two
odometers ever show the same figures!).
The Highland Observation Trophy
This light-hearted competition option asks the group to look out for various sites and landmarks en-route
and to mark them down on their route book, which leads to lots of good-natured fun.
Each correctly identified object scores a point and on the last evening, the scores are added up and the
winners are awarded The Highland Observation Trophy to take home and keep.
What’s included in the Scottish Highlands Tour
Full Scottish breakfast each morning
Three-course dinner every night (as a group)
Coffee Stops
Comprehensive Tour Book
Three Tulip Navigation Runs
Backwater Classic Car Tour Rally Plate
Highland Observation Trophy Competition
Private hotel parking

above Loch Fyne

Brief tour overview…
Sunday 15th – 19th May 2022
Every night before dinner you’ll be given a short briefing about the following day.

Sunday 14th May
Meet and welcome:
Tour overview and briefing,
Private dinner in the magnificent
Morning Room overlooking the lock.
Explanation of the Highland
Observation Competition.

Monday15th May
Breakfast in the Cameron Grill.

The Trossachs Run:
The Trossachs were one of the first parts of Scotland to become a recognised tourist destination due the
area's position on the southern edge of the highlands and the quality of the scenery, which may be
considered to represent a microcosm of a typical highland landscape.
The scenic charms of the area
came to popularity with Sir Walter
Scott's 1810 poem The Lady of the
Lake, extending his romantic
portrayal of Scotland's past
from border ballads to poems of a
medieval past rich in chivalry and
symbolism.
The poem gives a roll call of
Trossachs place names, the lady
herself being found on Loch
Katrine. Suggested lunch at
Trossachs Pier, Brenachoile
Restaurant. Loch trip on the
famous steamship “Sir Walter
Scott” Loch Katrine.

Sir Walter Scott” on Loch Katrine.

For a snack or an ice cream The
Courtyard Café just off the B822 en-route to Fintry is a delight.
Dinner in the Cameron Grill.

Tuesday 16th May
Breakfast in the Cameron Grill.
The Ten Loch Run:
Is just that plus dramatic scenery, ancient forests, and we take you to the “Argyll’s Secret Coast” an area of
haunting beauty that canny Scots have kept pretty much to
themselves.
After leaving Cameron House and Loch Lomond we drop down
to Gare Loch then over to Loch Long up the famous “Rest and
be Thankful” to our coffee stop at Goil Inn, Lochgoilhead. Then
we meander pass more lochs and down to Portavadie Marina
where you can get a snack, catch the ferry over Loch Fyne.
The ferry leaves promptly every hour to the delightful port of
Tarbert and a good lunch option. Our route then hugs the
Lochside all the way up to the head of Loch Fyne at
Achadunan passing Inveraray and the castle - well worth a
visit. Then back to Lock Lomond and the hotel. If you are
ancient forests
counting it’s more than ten lochs.
Tonight, dinner is in the Boat House, in the hotel grounds a short stroll from the hotel by the marina.
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Wednesday 17th May
Breakfast in the Cameron Grill
Glencoe Run:
Glencoe is Scotland’s most famous and scenic glen and is also arguably Scotland’s most historic glen.
This scenic and easy
navigation run takes us
to the majestic Glen Coe
via Rannoch Moor after
hugging the complete
length of Loch Lomond,
then climbing up to
Crianlarich then onto
Rannoch Moor which is a
vast area composed of
peat bogs, rivers, and
rocky outcrops which
makes it a very
challenging environment
and one of the largest
wildernesses in the UK
supporting many
varieties of flora and
fauna.
Then straight onto Glen Coe to visit the NT Glencoe Visitor Centre where there is a pre-recorded
presentation of the 1692 massacre at Glencoe. We have lunch at the Clachaig Inn, situated in the heart of
Glencoe, and surrounded by mountains on all sides. Our return route takes via little-known route following
the river Orchy.
For our last night we have a private dinner in the Morning Room and presentation of the Highland Trophy.
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Cameron House…
One of Scotland’s most luxurious 5-star hotels situated on shores of a Loch Lomond
A magnificent baronial mansion surrounded by 100 acres of woodland, Cameron House on Loch Lomond,
blends traditional Scottish influences with sumptuous contemporary decor to offer guests a memorable stay
in the finest surroundings, a range of luxury rooms views overlooking Loch Lomond and some of the most
supreme dining, all bundled up and served with the heartiest of Scottish hospitality.
Activities:
A range of outdoor pursuits are available so whether you prefer to take in the views in the sky from the
seaplane based outside the hotel or enjoy them on the water with a cruise on the Loch from the hotels own
motor cruiser. For the keen golfer, there is the choice of the championship level golf course The Carrick or
the tricky 9-hole Wee Demon course. A luxury resort spa with swimming pool, gym and squash courts.

Tour details…
What’s included:

What’s not included:

Full Scottish breakfast each morning

All lunches other than stated

Three-course dinner every night

Cost to any ferries or admissions and trips other than stated

Coffee Stops

All drinks are extra to accommodate individual preferences

Comprehensive Tour Book
Three Tulip Navigation Runs
Backwater Tours Scottish Rally Plate
Highland Observation Trophy Competition
Private hotel parking
Hosted by Backwater Tours personnel

Tour Cost:
£930.00pp
Cost based on two people sharing a room.

Website and tour registration:
https://bit.ly/3gxJmDY
Backwater Tours web site: wwwbackwatertours.co.uk

Booking and payment terms:
On completion of our booking form we will send you an invoice for a refundable deposit for £100.00
(or equivalent currency) that guarantees you a place on the tour. September 2021 we will send you a final
invoice that requests a 25% deposit with final balance eight weeks before the tour date.

Who we are: Backwater Classic Car Tours is a UK-based company that has been organising and
escorting events since 2008, principally for classic Jaguars. Our aim is for all our guests simply to enjoy
themselves and to see new places (there is no element of competitive driving). The emphasis of all our
tours is as much on the social side as on the driving experience.

Contact:
Backwater Classic Car Tours
Skylark Way, Barnham
West Sussex, PO22 0FA, UK
Telephone: +44 (0) 1243 820041 Web: www.backwatertours.co.uk Email: info@backwatertours.co.uk

Note: we reserve the right to amend the dates and rates and itinerary in this brochure.

